
Satin nickel 14-20-T-SN

FEATURES

• Strong, polished, and with tapered details, the streamlined beauty of Leyden completes a sophisticated and

powerful bathroom design

• Single integrated volume control/diverter for 2 water outlets

• Required rough features Vernet thermostatic cartridge

• The thermostatic valve senses and controls the actual water temperature and blends hot water with cold water to

ensure constant, safe temperatures, preventing scalding.

• Required rough (sold separately): TH2-RGH

SPECIFICATIONS

Finish Satin nickel

Barcode 5055806071476

Number of water outlets 2

Handle style Lever

Flow rate 10-12 GPM

Inlet connection size 3/4" NPT

Outlet connection size 3/4" NPT

Rough-in depth minimum 2-1/2"

Rough-in depth maximum 3-5/16"

Extension kit 9Q242000CP - Polished Chrome 9Q242000RN - Polished Nickel

9Q242000AP - Satin Nickel 9Q242000FO - Bronze

Installation type Concealed

IAPMO Yes

State of MA Yes

Limited lifetime. Commercial

AVAILABLE COLOR/FINISHES

Color SKU Description

14-20-T-SN Satin Nickel

LEYDEN DUAL-CONTROL THERMOSTATIC VALVE WITH VOLUME CONTROL AND DIVERTER TRIM WITH LEVER HANDLES

For further information contact Crosswater London, 393 Fortune Blvd, Milford, MA 01757 Toll free number: 844-XWATER-1 (866-478-9052) tel: 508-381-0433 fax: 508-381-6068
www.crosswaterlondon.com | technical@crosswaterlondon.com

Crosswater London reserves the right to make revisions without notice to product speci�cations. Please see website for detailed warrarnty information.

https://www.crosswaterlondon.com/
mailto:technical@crosswaterlondon.com
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Rotate the cartridge stem to adjust 
safety temperature. Rotate clockwise
 to reduce temperature while rotate 
counterclockwise to increase 
temperature. Once the temperature 
is 100ºF go to step #13.

Turn off the water supply. Remove 
temperature control handle and 
escutcheon.
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Turn on the water supply, with the 
temperature control handle in the 
default position, measure the 
temperature of the water. If the 
temperature is 100ºF, go to step #14, 
if not go to step #11.
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Reinstall the temperature control 
handle and escutcheon making sure 
the temperature override button is on 
top and the handle is set at 6 o'clock.

Turn off the water supply. Remove 
handle, escutcheon.

The valve maximum temperature is 
set at 107ºF.  Should your customer 
like to change this go to step #15.  
If not go to step #20.
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Reinstall the inner white temperature 
range control ring.
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Rotate the inner white temperature 
range control ring to adjust 
temperature. Rotate clockwise to 
reduce temperature while rotate 
counterclockwise to increase 
temperature.
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Remove the inner white temperature 
range control ring.
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Leyden Dual-control Thermostatic Valve Trim with 
Volume Control and Diverter
14-20-T


